
Dr. Tom Stephens, Chairman of Envi- 
ronmental Engineering, was one of three 
international consultants invited to travel to 
Beijing, China, in May to participate in a 
National Seminar for Environmental Impact 
Assessment Procedures. 

The 10-day event was staged for the Peo- 
ple's Republic of China by the World Health 
Organization. Stephens is a veteran of a 
similar event sponsored by WHO in Malay- 
sia. 

Stephens noted that the consultants 
work with government officials and tech- 
nical professionals in explaining specific pro- 
cedures to determine environmental im- 
pacts. The information, he said, allows 
developers of natural resources "to avoid 
some of the pitfalls." 

The promotton of Dr. Marie Hamsik to 
the rank ot assstant protessor has been dn 
nounced by Dr. Randall Alford, Duector of 
the Language Institute. She completed her 
dissertation on "Reading, Readability, and 
the English-as-a-Second-Language Learnei' 
at Florida State University. 

Alford, Hamsik and Judi Strother of the 
Language Institute presented papers at the 
1984 Gulf Area TESOL Language Con- 
ference recently at Jacksonville Beach. 
Alford, a member of the Gulf TESOL 
(Teaching Engl~sh to Speakers of Other 
Languages) Executive Committee, and Ham- 
sik will be the new editors and publishers of 
the organization's official newsletter. 

Alford, has been asked to serve on the 
Executive Board of the Florida Consortium 
of Multilingual-Multicultural Education for 
1984. 

Dr. Barry Fullerton, Vice President for 
Student Affairs, has been invited to compete 
in the national championship of the Ameri- 
can Amateur Racquetball Association in 
Houston during July. The invitation is a 
result of his claiming thestate championship 
in men's singles, over-45 competition. 
Though he went into that open tournament 
in Orlando as a relative unknown, his suc- 
cess will result in a ranking among Florida's 
top five players in the division, and a spot 
among the top 20 players in the nation. 

Twice recently Carol Shehadeh of 
Humanrtres spoke to administrat~ve secre- 
tarles of the Government Aerospace Dm- 
sion of Harris Corporation. The subject of 
her talks was, "Effective Administrative 
Correspondence." 

Annette Melnicove of the Library staff 
attended the Government Printing Office 
meeting of the Depository Library Counal 
to the Public Printer, held recently in 
Atlanta. 

Dr. Arvind M. Dhople, Head of the 
Division of Infectious Diseases at the 

Basketball coach is selected 
I Thomas J. Folliard, noted for assembling 

winning basketball programs in the North- 
east, has been named as the new head 
basketball coach, Athletics Director Bill 
Jurgens announced. 

Folliard left a post as athletic director and 
basketball coach at Stonehill College at 
North Easton, Massachusetts. He began 
work at the school of 1,600 in 1978. 

Both Folliard and Jurgens said they ex- 
pect the appointment will lead to Panther 
squads that will gain the respect of Sunshine 
State Conference foes. 

"I am very familiar with the Sunshine 
State Conference," said Folliard, who 
founded the Northeast-8 Conference of the 
NCAA's Division I1 while at Stonehill. "You 
know, the Sunshine State Conference is 

/ thought of up in this area as being one of the 
outstanding Divls~on I1 conferences m the 
country. 

Folliard, who at Stoneh~ll had a recordof 
73 wins, and 38 losses, said recruiting ac- 
tivities are underway to boost F.I.T.'s on- 
court performance. 

'1 think the university has made a com- 
nutment that they want a winning pro- 
gram," Folliard said. "My immediate goal 
would be to try to become competitive as 
quickly as possible, and become one of the 
front-runners in that conference." 

Iurgens said the new coach - selected 
from 70 applicants - will have full school 
support. "The administration and myself are 
confident that if the iob can be done. Tom 
Folllard s theperson to do that job," he said. 
"Tom will have at his disposal all of the tools 
necessary to bring F.I.T. to the competitive 
level that the other conference schools are 
at." 

The 43-year-old coach and father of four 
is a graduate of Providence College inRhode 
Island, and pursued graduate studies at 
Bryant College in that state. His own award- 
studded varsity basketball career included 
contributions to three National Invitational 
Tournament contenders between 1958 and 
1962, and one NIT champlowhip team. He 
also won honors in basketball play while in 
the Army. 

As athletic director at Bryant College for 
ten years, he worked with F.I.T. Vice Presi- 
dent for Student Affairs Dr. Barry Fullerton, 
then a vice president at Bryant. 

Joining Stonehill College in 1978. Fol- 
liard took over direction of a 16sport varsi- 
ty program. His basketball teams have 
claimed one conference title, and have been 
regular contenders in both conference and 
Division I1 tournament play. He has twice 
been named conference coach of the year. 

Around the world 

Medical Research Institute, has returned 
from Birmingham, England, after attending 
the Third International Symposium on Bio- 
luminescence and Chemoluminescence at 
the University of Birmingham. He chaired a 
session on "Application of Bioluminescence 
in Clinical Microbiology," and also pre- 
sented a paper on "Bioluminescence in 
Leprosy Research." 

On his way to the symposium. Dhople 

Dr. ThomasBowman, Head of Mechani- 
cal Engineering has noted the award of a 
$1,000 scholarship to senior John Joseph 
Orlando from the Sylvia W. Farny Scholar- 
ship Committee and the national board of 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers Auxiliary. 

Writer to help 
. . 

presentell semtnars on h ~ s  F.I.T. resedrch at ~~~~~t zadig, a veteran writer of nonfiction, 
Middlesex tiospital Medical School in Lon- has been selected as-Author in Residence" 
don, and at the university of Bristol School at F.I.T., and will offer assistance toaspiring 
of Medicine in Bristol. writers among the student population. 

'Author in residence' appointed 
Ernest A. Zadii, a writer whose experi- 

ence stretches from the newsroom to the 
penning of books on subjects as diverse as 
boating, electronics and cooking, has been 
named "Author in Residence" at F.I.T. 

A longtime Brevard County resident 
since migration from Connecticut, Zadig 
lives and writes aboard the 85foot yacht 
AUDERN 11. Home port is the F.I.T. An- 
chorage on Gane Creek. 

Ldig's long assodation with F.I.T. in- 
-adimctcmkmd&+ . & 

trical engineering. He also a chaurnan of the 
board of directors of University Enterprises 
Inc., which oversees activities of profit- 
motive businesses controlled by F.I.T. 

Dr. John E. Miller, F.I.T. Executive Vice 
President, said the university Board of 
Trustees named Zadigas author in residence 
in order to make his expertise available to 
students who are interested in professional 
writing. 

"Ernie Zadig has a broad experience in 
life and as an author, and I believe he has a 
special ability to share that experience with 
interested students. 

"For young writers -whether their sub- 
ject matter is engineering, astronomy, 
history or some fictional plot - there are 
many uncertainties that can be discourag- 
ing. Working wlth a successful writer can be 
a great incentive for them to continue their 
own literary development," said Miller. 

Miller said Zadig is v t e d  to be 
featured inseminars on campus, and is likely 
to assist individual students by critiquing 
their work and assisting them in identifying 
commercial markets. 

The author said he looks forward to the 
new duty. 

"I kel certain there is latent writing talent 
in the student body," said Zadig. 'We are 
going to help bring that talent to fruition. 

Perhaps a future famous author will trace his 
start to F.I.T." 

Zadig's own writing career began at Cor- 
nell University. He was editor of a college 
newspaper that also served as the daily 
paper for the town of Ithaca, NY. Zadii also 
studied electrical engineering, gaining 
knowledge that would assist his parellel 
careers as engineer and successful inventor. 

After college, he landed a spot on the 
staff of the fo- ~ v e n i n ~  ~el&am & Mail 
f i n % G m C % W & m =  - 
earned him a post as the nat~on's hrst 
newspaper radio editor. Zadig is a charter 
member of the Sigma Delta Chi journalistic 
society, and of the Newspaper Club of New 
York. 

It was a review of a Broadway musical 
comedy that he wrote for the Telegram that 
led to Zadig meeting and eventually marry- 
ing Audrey Maple, stage star of the 20's and 
30's. She died in 1971. 

The graceful yacht that the couple outfit- 
ted as their retirement home reflects the 
nautical tone of many of Zadig's magazine 
articles and books. As a concession to 
Zadig's restlessness, the yacht also harbors 
such special areas as a complete machine 
shop, electronic lab, and photo darkroom. 

The "Complete Book of Boating," 
published by Prentice-Hall, is perhaps the 
best known of Zadig's water-related offer- 
ings. 

Other books include the "Cooking on 
Boats," "The Handbook of Modem Manne 
Materials," "Complete Book of Boat Elec- 
tronics," and "How to Pilot a Powerboat." 
Reflecting other areas of interest are the 
books, "Invent and Get Rich," the "lnven- 
tor's Handbook,'' and "Instant Gourmet." 

Story by MichaelMoore 



Dad Vail draws alumni Vacation bargain offered 
VACATION AT F.I.T. -There is stlll time to and enjoy southern hospitality In sunny 
make reservations and take advantage 01 Florida thls summer, for a nomlnal $8 par 

by Judy Marino were the Crew Alumni President, Joe vacationing at F.I.T. this summer. The vaea night with children under 12 free! 
More than 25 crew alumni from F.I.T. Eckelman; Larry Mortland, President of the tion program is hosted by the F.I.T. Alumni 

were in attendance a t  the ~~d vail races in p.1.~. d u m n i  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ ;  rudi bfarino, Association and many activities, as well as MAILTO: F.I.T. Alumni Association 

Philadelphia on May 11 and 12. Although Director of Alumni Affairs at F.I.T., and discount tickets lor many Florida attrac. Alumni Affairs Office 

the weather was gray and rainy, spirits and several representatives of the classes of '74, bri''g your families P.O. Box 1150 

enthusiasm were high. '78, '81, and '82. Melbourne. FL 32901 
Crew alumnt cheered the F.I.T. team on 

to an overall fifth place. with gold medals 
going to the freshman* team and several 
other boats recetving various medals. 

Prior to the Dad Vail, F.I.T. crew cap- 
tured the first place positions for men and 
women's vars~ty and freshmen teams at the 
Southern Intercollegiate Rowmg Associa- 
tion Regatta, and the State Championship. 

The crew alumni, desp~te inclement 
weather, saw oId friends, traded old stories, 
reminisced about their previous Dad Vail 
races (as participants) and generally had a 
great time. 

Amongst the 25 or so alumni present 

Reunion 
" ~. .--- ~~ 

was the ttmt to ro~wgo(d mda~s lor F.I.T. at tha Dad veil. ~lotumd-a&~mm k t )  L.W ~ m ~ a n d  WMI. 
&GI. F.I.T. Alumnl Assadallon, on aottreduly, U.S.Army R w m h  Yllu DavenpMh*omm's craw coach. 
F.I.T.). Eric Sntlth (hrrhmm nar CM&, FATS, MIL# L&hm (pradwm shld.nt In Oman Enplnnring, 
F.1.n. val 8.- hnareh asslatant. woods Holm Omanwraphk Irutnute), and S t n  John- Oust 
ntu;;nd hMn L.b.non and ilyllp A.@s from aImaRcaRtef John F. Kennedy). 

1 request raeruations at Southgate Aparhnents this summer for a lamrly,party of ___adul t s ,  

c h i l d r e n  as luted. 

Adults (over 11) 

Children (with ages) 

Dates requested am July 9-15 July 16-22 I? July 23-29 luly 30-Aup 5 

l enclose $ as 'payment m full for - adults (mdudmng ch~ldren 12 and 

older) far ~gh t s  at $8 per ntght 

1 enclose $ as 'payment for hrst night f o r  adults (includmg chlldrol 12 

and older) and wll pay balance of L for ad&honal nrghts on arnval 

Clas Yea(11 5igmture Oate 
'Malrs check payable to, F I T Alunmz Asmiation 

Catching up: Spotlight on the news 
Jd S&, assistant professor in go1 vapor removal ~ t e d  to clean hazar- of Professional R y c h o l ~ g ~ .  Dr. Corman The Federal Aviation Adminiiation 

Civil Engineering, and Jaarcs V. Cox of the dous fumes that are given off by liqud fuels was selected recently to serve on the reaffir- has saluted two leaders of the School of 
~ ~ - 1  ciVa w e e r i n g  Laboratory at Port used in the Space Shuttle. Receiving the mation committee for the University of the Aemnautiw which is one of the nation's 
Hueneme, CA, rwently coauthwedapaper NASAawatd wasDr. John J. Thomas, p& Americas, which was held at the campus in krpest aviation gchool~. 
entitled, "Microcomputer Program for Steel cipal investigator in a multi-year research Mexico. He has been abked to also help Awarded the FAA's Certificate of Appre- 
Beam Celumn A~alyses." Schwalbepresen- effort at F.I.T. . . . evaluate Eastern Vi in ia  Medical Authori- dation during a recent Aviation Manage- 
ted the paper at the First National Con- ty's application for membership in the ment Symposium held at F.I.T. wen Dean 
feiences on >lkcro~omputcr:icrs u: Cii~l  LL& A s ~ ~ & , ~ ~ ~ ~  ws~wBB Southern As&ation ef Colleges and Jerome Laudsbauxh, and Associate Dens 

-7 ,...-=-- sd;ooxs".":. ' .- -". *:- .- 
newing in THdg '~%-FXi4'9.Y.T: -a the ~.r.i .- i .&~ s t b t  flight t- John L. Carkeet . . . 
graduate, with a B.S. in Ocean Engineer- with an opportunity to win theTeam Cham- 
%... pionship Award along with many more & bme office of scimtifiE "Where tomorrow is dewlv ing  today!" 

honors. Falcons cam K W  Me~en, a barchhasaward& a $ 1 2 , 0 ( ~ ) ~ ~ a  to k. That's the nav d o p  for F.I.T. and the stu- 
b. Ja=esSh=ber. a-teprofe~sorin wphomor. in Aviation Mawsment, cw- ~ ~ t h ~ ~  cutman, of the school of dent who s e d  it has been rewarded 

P h y j ~ s  and Space Sciences, recently h~md the Top Pilot spot fromamong50stu- pv&ology. -J-~s funds awarded to with a round-trip airline ticket to any 
deliveredaninvitedpaprat a Wo~kshopon dent aviatorscompeting. The F.I.T. vi-ry a dy of z3reinforcement-in&~ destination in the U.S, 
Magnetospheric and Atm-heric Phenom- made the team eligible to p d p a t e  in , , , The winner selected from more than 
ena in the Auroral Regions, s g o n ~ d  by national competition in Colorado during 1,000 potential slogans submitted to a com- 
the National Science Foundation . . . April. . . mittee of the F.I.T. Corporation was an- 

&. Kerry B' profesLor of nounced during a recent quarterly member- 
Biological S k s .  has been appointed an 

ship meeting of the organization , , , '* per, and The annual High Tech Classic basketball editor of ,,Opisthobranch," a 
Dr. Tom dcparnent head of tournament hosted by F.I.T. in early 
Mechanical Engineering, attended the Jan,w - the Pantherr a mnd- biological journal specializing in reporting 

r e m h  on certain molluscs . . . Activies on the oceans were the focus of Winter Annual Meeting of the American place trophy. Illinois Institute of an international conkrence on the technol- Society of Mochwical En-in Boston' T&nology prevailed in the chempionship ogy of conmtemki fishing held on campus Stiles was elected chairman of the Society's with F,I,T, , . , Members of two F.I.T. featemit&, at ~ ~ l b ~ ~ ~ e  in ~ ; t y .  ~~r~ than 1~ per- National Student Sections Committee. Bow- 
man chaired a panel d i d o n  on engineer- 

Lambda Chi Alpha and GPP Alpha, sons a n  expected to gather for the Interna- 

ing a c d t a t i o n  that attracted an audience Dr. John E. Miller, Vice President for participatedinthe generalclean-up tional Conierence on Design, Construction 

of more than 100. He also chaired meetings Academic &aim and Executive Vice Prepi- of the Mdbourne QU-~Y sped by and Gperation of Commercial Fishing 

of the National Mechanical Engineering dent, has been appointed by the Southern B-d Beautikd (KBB). Vcssels, said general conference chairman 

~ e p a , , ~ ~ ~ , , ~  Hea* committee. And as a Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) "Ahuf 5 5 ~ a u l g m n  p a r t e a &  in the Dr. rohn Sainsbury. He i~ chairman of 
Commisdon on Colleges to be the Chairman cau*aY deanup," said Gloria Gardner, F.I.T.'s Ocean Engineering program . . . new board member be@"ni% a of the prow 1990 wing ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ,  KBB president. "The boys did a first-dass 

tenn, Bowman took pan in meetings of the 
Board on Engineering Education . . . The mmmittee'spurpose is €0 conduct a job" . . . Dr. Richerd Turner, associate professor 

study to provide some guideline for the in Biological Sciences, has been given an a p  
-dent Jm P. K e u p  has been of educatiOnppo@ams Dr. Don Senich, Director of Industrial pointment as "Short-Term V~llsitor" at the 

el&& Chairman of the Board of the Jack- IY On or tele- and Technological Innovation at the Na- Smithsonbn Institution. The appbintmcnt. 
sonville B m ~  of the R~~~ communications-based delivery . . . tional Science Foundation, recently visited which i n c l u b  travel funds to Washhgton, 
of Atlanta. . . F.I.T. Senich spoke about university and D.C., will permit Turner to wnduet 

Dr. Charles Corman, Dean of the School industry cooperation in research when he resea~h at the National Museum of Natural 
Thenation's space agency hassaluted an of Psychology. has been k h d  secretary- addressed the quarterly membership History in tollahration with Dr. -vid 

F.I.T. researher for workhading to "hyper- trevurer of the National Council of Schools meeting of the F.I.T. Corporation . . . Ppwson of the Smithaanian . . . 

Grads 
gather 
in Pa. 

An alumnl rsceptlon in Tmvoaa, Pa., provided a enap.hM opptunlty. Standing 
(horn left) am Dan bo!gan '81, Yvonne Coogan H, Frank Cwllss '78, Henfy 
Taylor. Steve Low.79, Mark Nov.lrrky '83, Bob DabysMm '81, Parker Mdlallen 
'82, Bob Kullick '77, Geowe O m s  '76, and Rlch Englebach '78. Slttlng are Dan 
Luongo '72, Patrim Luongo, Marcle Taylor 'C2, bnna Waters '83, Amy Benson, 
Bany Ban- '83, lsabslla Englebaeh '80, and the EnglebacKI new baby. bn the 
floor is - gwss who? 

- 


